AUBURN MAIN CAMPUS DAILY CRIME and FIRE LOG

Date/Time
Reported Friday 7-19-2024 21:21
Fire. A staff member reported smoke coming from one of the outdoor planters in the Trades & Technology parking lot. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Tuesday 7-16-2024 11:52
Alarms:Fire Alarm. Campus Safety received a phone call from Monitoring reporting that a fire alarm had triggered in Performing Arts. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Tuesday 6-28-2024 15:33
Fire. A fire was found burning on 319th Place SE. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 5-8-2024 11:20
Fire/Fireworks. Automotive staff reported smoke coming out behind the westside fence of the Automotive Parking Lot. Exceptionally Cleared.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 7-3-2024 17:04
Fire. Officer reported a brush fire in the south end of P5. Fire department responded and extinguished two burning areas. Exceptionally Cleared.

Date/Time
Reported Tuesday 7-2-2024 09:20
Alarms:Fire Alarm. The alarm company reported a Fire alarm in AD, no audible alarm was found. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 7-3-2024 23:27
Fire. A fire alarm was triggered in Zgolinski Center. 7-12 between 23:25 and 23:35. Exceptionally Cleared.

Date/Time
Reported Thursday 7-11-2024 18:19
Fire. Smoldering brush from previous fire in sw p5 lot. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Friday 7-12-2024 10:08
Fire. A fire was found burning on 319th Place SE. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 7-3-2024 13:08
Alarms:Fire Alarm. Campus Safety received a phone call from Monitoring reporting that a fire alarm had triggered in Performing Arts. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Thursday 7-11-2024 12:45
Date/Time
Reported Sunday 7-21-2024 03:52
Date/Time
Reported Friday 7-12-2024 10:08
Date/Time
Reported Tuesday 2-6-2024 17:30
Alarms:Fire Alarm. Campus Safety received a phone call from Monitoring reporting that a fire alarm had triggered in Performing Arts. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 7-3-2024 17:08
Fire. A fire alarm was triggered in Zgolinski Center. 7-12 between 17:06 and 17:17. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 7-3-2024 12:45
Fire. A fire alarm was triggered in Zgolinski Center. 7-12 between 12:43 and 12:55. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 7-3-2024 00:00
Disturbance/Sexual Offense: Sexual Assault-attempted. Disturbance at CCA where an unknown male attempted to talk a non-student into sex and physically pushed her out of the unit. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Tuesday 7-16-2024 11:52
Alarms:Fire Alarm. Campus Safety received a phone call from Monitoring reporting that a fire alarm had triggered in Performing Arts. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Tuesday 7-19-2024 21:21
Fire. A staff member reported smoke coming from one of the outdoor planters in the Trades & Technology parking lot. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Friday 7-12-2024 09:15
Fire. A fire alarm was triggered in Zgolinski Center. 7-12 between 09:14 and 09:26. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Friday 7-12-2024 00:00
Fire. A fire alarm was triggered in Zgolinski Center. 7-12 between 00:00 and 00:10. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Thursday 7-11-2024 12:45
Fire. A fire alarm was triggered in Zgolinski Center. 7-12 between 12:43 and 12:55. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Sunday 7-21-2024 03:52
Fire. A staff member reported smoke coming from one of the outdoor planters in the Trades & Technology parking lot. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Wednesday 5-8-2024 11:20
Fire/Fireworks. Automotive staff reported smoke coming out behind the westside fence of the Automotive Parking Lot. Exceptionally Cleared.

Date/Time
Reported Friday 7-12-2024 09:15
Fire. A fire alarm was triggered in Zgolinski Center. 7-12 between 09:14 and 09:26. Referred to Outside Agency.

Date/Time
Reported Friday 7-19-2024 21:21
Fire. A staff member reported smoke coming from one of the outdoor planters in the Trades & Technology parking lot. Referred to Outside Agency.